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Objectives of the Fern Society of Victoria
To bring together persons interested in ferns and allied plants

To promote the gathering and dissemination of information about ferns

To stimulate public interest in ferns

To promote the conservation of ferns and their habitats

Office bearers

President Barry Stagoll 9844 1558 mirra@iimetro.com.au

Vice President Don Fuller 9740 2724

Secretary Barry White 9306 5570 barry_white1@msn.com.au

Treasurer Don Fuller 9306 5570

Spore Bank Manager Barry White 9740 2724 barry_white1@msn.com.au

Librarian Mirini Lang 9886 6109

Editor Robin Wilson 9597 0742 rwilson@museum.vic.gov.au

Committee members Mirini Lang 9886 6109, Gay Stagoll 9844 1558, Brenda

Girdlestone 9390 7073, Warren Simpson 0419 594 524,

Subscnpflons H ,_
Single $17.00 Oplmons expressed 1n th1§

_ Newsletter are the personal Vlews
Pensmnerlstudent $14.00 ofthe authors and are not

Family $1900 necessarily endorsed by the
PenSioner family $1600 Society, nor does mention ofa

Overseas $25.00 (overseas subscription Product constitute endorsement-
payments by international bank cheque in $Aus, by

airmail please)
Subscriptions fall due on 1 July each year

Meeting venues
The Kevin Heinze Garden Centre, 39 Wetherby Road, Doncaster [Melway 47 H1]

Other meetings as advertised in this Newsletter

Timetable for evening general meetings
7:30 Pre-meeting activities — sale of ferns, spore, books, merchandise and special

effort tickets. Also library loans and lots of conversation.

8:00 General meeting

8:15 Workshops and demonstrations

9:15 Fern identification and pathology, special effort draw

9:45 Workshops and demonstrations

10:00 Close



Next Meeting
Thursday 18 February 2010

Keith Hutchinson

Potting Mixes & Fertilisers

The perfect opportunity not only 10 benefit from Keith's extensive experience of growing media and

fertilisers, but [0 take part in and learn from the group discussion on this subject.

Fern competition: Davallias

 Davallia pyxfdara frond (photo: Robin Wilson)

See page 14 for a calendar of meetings for 2010

Cover image: Fern gully with Cyarhea ausn‘alis and Dicksonia anlar'clica, Otways National Park,

Victoria (photo: Robin Wilson)
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President's Note

I hope members had an enjoyable time over

Christmas and New Year. I understand that the

Society’s annual Christmas Lunch, held at the

Kevin Heinze Centre on the first Sunday in

December, went very well as usual. Gay & I

excused ourselves on this occasion as I had to

have a hip replacement done some days earlier, so

I was supposed to stay pretty much out ot‘action

and Gay was making sure that was the ease!

Sadly I have to report the passing of two more

long-term members in the latter part of 2009:

Mavis Potter, and Margaret Radley. Both had

been regular attendees at FSV gatherings and

events over most of the Society’s history, and

enthusiastic fern collectors/growers. Margaret

performed “door duty” at meetings, and also at

our Shows, for many years - right up to the later

months of 2009. And amongst the things we

appreciated Mavis doing for the Society was her

generous donation each year of a home-baked

decorated Christmas Cake for the raffle at our

Christmas lunches (with the proceeds going to the

KHC).

At this juncture I should record the Society’s

gratitude to Mirini Lang, who was quick to offer

to provide the Cake for this year’s raffle. Thanks
also for the other members of the volunteer helper

crew for the lunch, capably [ed as always by

Norma Hodges with John Hodges in charge of

“logistics" at the KHC.

Many members will remember Bill Taylor, a

former President and now a Life Member of FSV.

I learned some days ago that unfortunately Bill

suffered a serious stroke and is now in care in a

rehabilitation facility. We wish him a fulsome

recovery.

We look forward to seeing members at the first of
our 2010 activities in February, and hope that in

the meantime they all make it through the

summer conditions with their ferns in a healthy

state. Won’t it be an improvement when, in a

couple of years (if we’re lucky - going by the

to’ing and fro’ing to get the desalination project

started) we might all be able to have a bit more

flexibility in watering our plants. Assuming, of

course, that we’re prepared to pay several times

the present price?

In September 2010 we plan to organise an

excursion (probably to Badger Weir Park near

I’lealesville) to study ferns in a natural location.

Can I remind members that such activities

provide ideal opportunities for inviting non-

members to attend, to share the experience and

learn about ferns. The benefits to the Society, of

course, are all about extra exposure and respect

for ferns. We will be arranging publicity via

various avenues, including for instance via the

Royal Horticultural Society and direct approaches

to selected horticultural and environmental

groups. But I mention the intention to arrange this

excursion now for a special reason. That is to

encourage all members to put their minds to

selecting - from their own circle of friends,

acquaintances and family - individuals who may

be interested in joining an excursion. Then (when

the time comes) if members would please extend

personal invitations to these persons, this would

be a valuable addition to the publicity efforts. As

usual, there will be no charge forjoining our

excursions.

With this time of year coinciding with the longest
interval each year between activities, I would like

to reiterate the points I made last issue on the

necessity for us to supplement our Committee

numbers. If you could be interested in nominating

for one ofthe present casual vacancies, or in
teaming more about such things as how often
Committee meets and how you might be able to

play a part as one of its members, please contact

me or another Committee member for a

discussion.

6a»; raw
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Editor's Note

Sharp eyes will have noticed that the format of the
Newsletter has changed slightly (again). I am not

fiddling with formats for the fun of it, but am

endeavouring to overcome some problems that

caused me strife and late nights last year trying to

work out why the drafts of the Newsletter often

did not turn out correctly first time. Or sometimes

not even on the twenty-first time. Hopefully now

that I am using a proper desktop publishing

program then production should go more swiftly

in future and I might actually have time to do

something in the garden. Such as having a go at

division into new plants ot'a very old Davallia

specimen (not sure of the species) in a hanging

basket that has become moribund.

At a recent meeting a member, unfortunately I

forget who, asked me to provide captions for the

Boolarra Plants

Gippsland Fern Specialists

Specialising in tree ferns, ground ferns,

stag ferns, elk ferns, landscape ferns,water
features

Retail and wholesale

55 Tarwin St Boolarra

Ph/Fax:(03)51696 355

Mobile: 0409 696 355

Email: ferns@boolarraplants.com.au
Web: www.boolarraplants.com.au

Open every weekend 10 am - 4 pm

Weekdays by appointment only

images I use on the cover. I admit that I thought
about it last year but didn't get around to acting —

so thanks for prompting me. Starting with this

issue details of the cover image will be provided,

at the foot of the third page. Which is a good

opportunity to ask anyone who has a striking fern

image, preferably with lots of contrast, to post or

email the image to me. I would like to have a

larger selection of images available for future

covers, and for that matter throughout the

Newsletter. Colour images if possible please, and

I would only ask that you make sure that you own

the image, or that you have permission from the

photographer to use the image in the Newsletter.

And please provide details for the caption:

scientific and/or common name, location, and

photographer. I look forward to publishing your

photographs in future issues.

[95/4 Mflw

Austral Ferns

Wholesale Propagators

Phone (03) 5282 3084

Specialising in supplying retail nurseries
with a wide range of hardy ferns; no tubes.

Annual subscriptions overdue
Please check the mailing label of your Newsletter: ifyour address label had a big blue dot then your
subscriptions is overdue. Please consult the inside cover for the correct subscription amount and post a

cheque to the Treasurer straight away.
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Adiantum atroviride

Barry White

Adiamum armvfride is very similar to Adiamum aethiopicmn but was

separated off as a separate species in 1998 by Peter Bostock. Adiamum

atrovir-fde has a more northern distribution in contrast with the more southern

distribution ofA. aethiopicum. A further variation ofAdfanrum atroviria’e
occurs in Cape York and the Northern Territory. It has been known asA. , r

aerhiopicum var: nodosum and has a tufted appearance with a complete lack Adfamum atrovirz e
of stolons. On Lord Howe Island what has been described as A. aethiopicum (photo: Barry White) i

S .4. an'ovfride.

  
Feature Adiantum aethiopicum Adianrum atroviride Adiantum atroviride var.

norlosmn

General appearance Mid—green pinnae Dark green pinnae Tufted

Rhizome Creeping ~Ereet or short creeping Very short creeping

Stipe Gloss glabrous; reddish Blackish, with glandular
brown hairs and pale jellow

deposit on young fronds

Rhizome scales Thin, yellow, translucent, Dark brown, semi Dark brown or yellow

with entire margins and opaque with toothed
ofien spirally curled edges, may be contorted

but not spirally curved

Stolons Present Fewer Lacking

Margins of sterile lobes ~dentate denticulate

Pinnules Round to flabellate; Flabellate, rarely As for Adiantum

shallow sinuses round: deeo sinuses aethiopicum

 

Junction of pinnule stalk No 'nodosities' Small whitish 'nodosities'

and rachis
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Adiantum atroviride (continued from previous page)

Adiantum atroviride and Adiantum aethiOpicum can also be separated by the form of the rhizome scales, as

illustrated by the following images adapted by Barry White from Flora ofA ustralia volume 48.

 

Adiantum aethiopicum rhizome scale with Adiantum atroviride rhizome scale with enlarged

enlarged margin margin

 

Distribution in Australia ofAdiantum Distribution in Australia ofAdiantum atroviride
aethiopicum (generated from herbarium records (generated from herbarium records via the
via the Tasmanian node of the Australian Virtual Tasmanian node ofthe Australian Virtual

Herbarium at http://avhtas.tmag.tas.gov.au! - see Herbariurn at http://avhtas.tmag.tas.gov.au/ - see
article on page 12 for further details) article on page 12 for further details)
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Images from excursion to Colin Cleak's home
The photographs on this page, all by Barry White, were taken during the FSV excursion to Colin's home

in September 2009.

    
A ‘ '9

V t _ ‘ . , '33: . v _ _ ‘ _ 1 .' .,.

Colin Cleak's femery, September 2009. Photo: Microsurum scandens at Colin Cleak's femery,

Barry White. September 2009. Photo: Barry White.

  
Colin Cleak's Cymbidium house, September Asplem'um bulbiferum at Colin Cleak's femery,

2009. Photo: Barry White. September 2009. Photo: Barry White.
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Images from excursion to Colin Cleak's home
(continued from previous page) more photos by Barry White taken during the FSV excursion to

Colin‘s home in September 2009.

    
Elk at Colin Cleak's femery, September 2009. Some of Colin Cleak's Cymbidiums, September
Photo: Barry White. 2009. Photo: Barry White.

Fern Acres Nursery The Bush House

Retail Nursery

Specialising in elks, stags, bird's nest ferns, Wholesale and retail
native epiphytic orchids, species and

hybflds

1052 Whittlesea-Kinglake Road, Kinglike
West

Melway 510 N11

Ph/Fax: (03) 5786 5031

 

For full list and photos: Visitors welcome
Web: www.fernacres.com.au
or: www.ferns.com.au Lorraine Deppeler

Ph/Fax:(o3)55651665
Wide range - low prices 18 Hermitage Drive

Allansford 3277

Web: www.bushhousenursery.com.au
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A ferny crossword
 

 

1 2

6

7

8

10 11

13

15 16

18

ACROSS

1. Scientific name for the group comprising all
true ferns (l2)

5. Elongated stem (6)
6. Mammal that has given it's name to a group of

ferns (3)

7. Structure in fern life cycle alternating with
sporophyte (ll)

8. Where botanists collect and study plants (9)
10. Common name of fern eaten by Aboriginal
Australians (6)

11. Structure that protects sori in some ferns 0f
arid areas (9)

l3. Fem genus literally meaning "unwettable" (8)
l4. Growing on other plants (9)
15. Fem genus name referring to kidney-shape

(11)
17. Name given to the stalk ofa fem frond (5)

18. Tip (4)
19. Swedish botanist who devised the binomial
naming system (3)

 

  

 
 

3 4

5

9

12

14

19

DOWN

2. First botanist to write about Australian ferns

(5,5)
3. Type of insect living in association with potato
fern (3)

4. Fiddlehead (7)

9. Species name ofmost recently described

Australian Stieherus (10)

12. The study of interactions between organisms
and their environment (7)

13. A floating fem (6)

16. Part of a divided leaf (4)

(See next Newsletter for the solution)
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Australia's Virtual Herbariurn

Robin Wilson

The article by Barry White on Adiantum alroviride

(pp. 6-7 of this Newsletter) included two

distribution maps provided by Barry from the

Flora ofAustralia Volume 48. Hewever, I chose to

use instead two maps that 1 generated myself. My

main reason for doing that was that it gave me an

excuse to write this article about the web site I

used to generate the maps, a web site called

Australia's Virtual Herbarium (AVH). Many

readers probably know of this already, but some

may not. Nearly anyone can get lntemet access

these days, if not in their own home, then via a

local library or similar, so this may be of some

interest. Anyone with lntemet access can generate

their own distribution maps of any Australian

plant that they may be interested in.

But first a little background. Australia's main

storehouse of knowledge about where plants can

be found in the natural environment is to be found

in the collections and databases of the State

museums. Each State, and the Northern Territory,

has it's own herbarium. The Federal Govemment

also suppports the Australian National Herbarium

in Canberra. These collections are studied by

botanists who research the identity and

classification of the flora ofAustralia. Since

plants vary so much
across their range, and (continued “‘3’“ page)
 

   1

  

 
eAbomtheAVHM't
.Prumfional er

IPamtfl"s

om‘" taxa
QM‘ andcfisclainernotice

l

ABRS - Flora

I ABRBRoraaIAush'aiam

Australia's Virtual Herbnrlum

Plant Checklists

0 Australian Ptam Census
0 New South Wales

a South Austraia

I Victotia

- Tasmnia

0 Western Austria

Assistance

OM12
-m

Technical

0 HlSCOM

a HISPID

o SourceFome

 

Progress

‘ Activitym

Sereenshot: main page, Australia's Virtual Herbarium http://myw.anbg.gov.au/avhihtml
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Australia's Virtual Herbarium

(continued)
since it is not always clear where to draw the line

between species, botanists collect herbarium
specimens from many localities, and have been

doing so since the start of European exploration of

Australia. The combined collections ofAustralia's

herbaria now amount to over 6 million records.

Not so long ago, the best catalogues of the

content of these collections were ancient leather-

bound Iedgers and a multitude of drawers of index
cards. But the advent of computers, and then the

lntemet, mean that the managers of herbaria have

been able to convert their collection data into
computer databases that can be combined and

searched — this is the AVH, Botanists regularly

consult the AVH but there is also a public version
which can be found at

htt :l/wwwanb . ov.au/avh.html. (The main

difierence between the public version and the

VH
Auurllla‘s Vlrlull Hmbnrtum

 

  Tasmanian Herbarium (HO) public version

“restricted access” version is that precise

information about some rare plants such as orchids

is omitted from the public version. The botanists

don't want to make it easy for unscrupulous

collectors to illegally remove rare species from

their natural populations.)

Strictly speaking the AVH is actually comprised of

8 seperate nodes or access points, each of which is

available through a different herbarium. Each is

supposed to “mirror” the same data, so it should

not matter which node is used. The design is

robust because if one or other node is not

accessible for technical reasons then it is simple to

search via another node instead. For example,

when I wanted to illustrate Barry's Adiantum

article, the Melbourne Herbarium node was down,

so I used the one in Hobart instead. The first of

two “screenshots” accompanying this article lists

all the nodes, and gives some idea of the other

resources that are_ ‘ (continued next page)
available onlmc,

Map Search Interface

flTMAG

   

Genus
   

S pecles |_JQV l l l l |
 

Search the Following Herbaria

E Canberra Terrain

New South Wales

Northern Territory 1:] Rainfall (Annual)

E States

E1 Ibra regions

El LaULong Grid

Queensland

511 South Austratla

E Tasmania

Victoria

121 Western Australia

Turn On the Following Overlays

DTemperature (Av. Max Annual)

Display Options

6) Show By Herbaria

0 Show By Species

O Show By Precision

0 Do Not Separate

Z Use Cached Data as much as Possible ( = faster searches )

Submit Duelv

Screenshot: Australia's Virtual Herbarium search page (Tasmanian Herbarium node)

http://avhtas.tmag.tas.gov.au/cgi-bin/avh-2-1-1/avh.cgi
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Australia's Virtual Herbarium

(continued)
including plant checklists, background on the

project and participants, and some technical

information about the database side of things for

those so inclined.

The second “screenshot” shows a typical search

page with genus and species fields to enter

scientific names of the plant(s) to be searched.

Click the “submit query” button and your

computer screen will then display a map just like

the two that I copied into page 7 of Barry White's

article. Other information can also be selected.

The search can be restricted to individual

herbaria (botanists use this option to discover

which herbarium has the most suitable collection

to solve a particular taxonomic problem).

Various map overlays can be used, for example

rainfall (ifyou select this option you will

discover what we already know: that most ferns

occur in wet parts of the country). Future

versions of the AVH will allow dilferent kinds of

searches and overlays, and are bound to be useful

in discovering less obvious correlations. And in

the not-too—distant future, botanical databases

will be combined with zoological databases

(generated in the same way by the State natural

history museums) in a project called the Atlas of

Living Australia (ALA). When it is working, the

ALA will allow such things as distributions of

animals and plants to be overlayed to see if there
is any correlation. For example this may reveal

overlapping distributions with interesting

explanations: communities of species with
particular ecological requirements, for example,

or even closer associations like an insect that

only pollinates a single species of plant.

The Atlas of Living Australia will be used by all

sorts of people, but Australia's Virtual Herbarium

can be used right now, to discover where

different plant Species occur. Orjust to plan your

next fern outing. Give it a try.

Multicrop"
aarden
friendly

Soluh'qus

emu
Australia’s original liquid SEAWEED

plant food concentrate

- Stimulates vigorous root

development

- Builds resistance to insect and
fungal attack

- Enhances fruit and flower formation
- Non—buming, easy to use on

all plants

- Minimise transplanting shock
- Harden plants during periods

of stress
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Calendar of meetings for 2010
Thursday 18 February 2010

Keith Hutchinson

Potting Mixes & Fertilisers

The perfect opportunity not only to benefit from Keith's extensive experience of growing media and

fertilisers, but to take part in and learn from the group discussion 011 this subject.

Fern competition: Davallias

Thursday 18 March .

Barry Stagoll '
Fems of Western Australia and Queensland

Fern Competition: Adiantums

Saturday and Sunday 20-21 March

Mirini Lang's Open Garden

Sunday 18 May
Visit to members’ gardens: Don fuller, Barry White and Brenda Girdlestone

Thursday 20 May

Barry White

Ferns of Mt Lewis

Look for filrther details of these coming events, and for details beyond May, in the next Newsletter
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Fern Society of Victoria Spore Bank
Fern spore is free to members of the Fern Society of Victoria who donate spore. Otherwise the
cost is members 20 cents per sample, non-members 50 cents, plus $1.00 to cover postage and

handling. Available at meetings or by mail from Barry White, 34 Noble Way, Sunbury, WC. 3429
Australia, Ph. (03) 9740 2724. There is no charge for spore for overseas members, however to
cover postage two International Reply Coupons would be appreciated; or alternatively spore
may be exchanged. International Reply Coupons can be purchased at most Post Offices.
Overseas non-members may purchase spore at three packets for each International Reply

Coupon. plus two coupons per order to cover postage and handling. Alternatively spore

Acrosfldmm specfwum 4/09

Adiantumfarmowm 3/08

Adiantum pedat‘um 2/07

Amphineuron apu/enmm 4/09

Anemia romentwa 3/08

Arachniodes simplicfor 1/09

Asp/enium aefhiopiwm 12/07

Asplenlum australasr'mm ”08

Asp/enium nidus 5/08

Asp/enfum m‘dus CMS/OH

Athyriwnjih‘x—femina (rad st‘ipe) 12/01?

Athyrium mpam'cum 'Pictum ' 2/03

Blechnum ambfglmm MM

Blechnum brazifiense 3/08

Blechnum chambersii 9/0 7

Blechmmflwiatfle 9/07

Blechnum gregmml 4:199

Bledmum spicanr 7/08

B/echnum watait' I2/03

Chingia mtmh's 72/08

Christe/l'a parasitica 4/09

Christelia mbpubescem/Wfls

Cibalfwn schiedei U07

Qulhea auslm/Li 4/03

Cbzal/rea baf/ngm 12/08

Cyal/rea brmmil [07

Cyafhea mapert‘ [/09

Cwlhea coopm' (blue snpe} [/07

erhea cooper! ?remwaad’ 3/00

Cmthea mninghamr'r' 707

Cmtheafiel‘ina l0/03

Cyalhea gier'chenior’a'es 2/07

lehea incisoserrara f0 7

Cyalhea intemedia 2107

Cyathen turn:(am /0 7

Cyal/rea meduflart: 7/1/00

Cyri‘amiwnfalcarum 'Bulteg'ie/dii' 3/00

Dicksonia antarctica 8/08

Dicksoniafibram 10/07

Dmllazium australe 4/08

Daodr'a austra/e 1'2/08

Diyapterr's afinis 'Crt's'la/a '/08

Dayaplerr's waflr'chiana [/09

Hmofepfs glandulyém 12/08

Hwaiepis ntgamla 2/0 7

Lasfrwpsis acumina/a 12/03

Lasl'mapsis demmposfla 6/09

Lasfmapsis glabei'l'a 4/07

Lameapsr‘s margin!" #07

Mfcrosorum puncmmm 11/09

Nephoi'epilr1211mm 3/08

Ophiag/mum pendufum 7/08

Pelican comma

P200120 sagirrara 3/07

Felines virldls 1/08

P/amrium bffilrrarwn 'tha Handr' I0/07

Pfamarium bifitmamm ’lrbnamm ' (Mt! Lewis)

10/07

P/amrfum superbum 4/03

F/amrr'um wilehif 10/07

Pfeisianeuron tuberculatus 12/08

Pneumampreris .mgerem‘r': 12/03

Pmumaloprerts' cmlara 12/08

Pohrpodr'umfammm 70/07

Pob'sn‘chumformasum 6/09

Polysrl‘chum pmfg‘femm 1'1/08

Pahzsfichum retmsa-paieacum 108

Pabmichnm serifemm ‘Cangeslmr‘ 1'2/07

Polymichum vesmum 2/07

Palysrichum xiphaphyflmn 3/08

Pmnephrtum asperum 270 7

Plan‘s denrara 1/09

Pteris 5p. (Nepal) 3/07

Pteris umbrosa /08

Revwmrsir'fragr‘fe {2038

ermhra adfanry'ormisffi‘apeform) 2/015‘

Sphazmsrephanas heremearpus 7/08

Stenochfaema palusrrts 2/07

Thefl/preris navammfs [/07

Thank you to the following spore donors: Marco Calvimonte, Brenda Girdlestone, Don Fuller, Warren

Simpson Nada Sankowsky, Sheila Tiffin, Werner Neumeuller, Frank Hardung, Kylie Stocks, Neville
Crawford, Wendy Johnston, Claire Shaekel, Dot Camp, and Crosby Chase.

The above list was current as of June 2009. Updates can be found at
http:l/home.vicnet.net.au/~fernsvic/Sporlist.html.
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